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Understanding the gap
GAP
>R56 000 – R150 000

Subsidy market:
<R3500
• Loan affordability
(9%): <R116 702

• Supply limited
• Limited resale

R245 000

Gap market(s):
<R3 500 – R9 000
• Loan affordability
(9%): R116 702 –
R233 404
• Rental affordability:
R875-R1750?
• No new supply
• Limited resale

Gap / affordable
market
R9 000 – R15 000

R483 000

Normal market?
R15 000 +

• Loan affordability
(9%): R233 404–
R483 481

• Loan affordability
(9%): >R483 481

• Supply limited
• New attention from
FLISP
• Limited resale

• Sufficient (too much?)
supply
• Substantial resale

 Annual supply has plummeted since
2007, but starting to recover
 Small house category the leading
performer
 Debt levels are serious: 9.22 million
consumers have impaired records (47%
of 19.6 million credit active consumers)
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Sources: NCR Credit Bureau Monitor Q2 June 2012 / ABSA Residential Building Statistics 16 February 2012

Understanding the gap: limited
supply & rising debt levels
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Understanding the gap

>R56 000 – R150 000

R245 000

R483 000

A widening gap
Subsidy market:
<R3500
• Loan affordability
(9%): <R116 702

• Supply limited

Gap market(s):
R3 500 – R9 000

Gap / affordable
market
R9 000 – R15 000

Normal market?
R15 000 +

• Loan affordability
(9%): R116 702 –
R233 404
• Rental affordability:
R875-R1750?

• Loan affordability
(9%): R233 404–
R483 481

• Loan affordability
(9%): >R483 481

• Supply limited

• Sufficient (too much?)
supply

• No new supply
• Access to finance
limitations?

• Indebtedness?

• Access to
finance
limitations?

• Indebtedness?
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Understanding the gap
Monthly hh income distribution
(Housing White Paper 1994)

8,3m households in SA in 1994

Monthly hh income distribution
(General Household Survey 2011, StatsSA)

14,7m households in SA (2011)

Labour union strikes are often about housing and
the reality that the low-income working class
cannot afford housing, and are not eligible to get
it for free
7
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Understanding the gap: housing supply

In Johannesburg more
housing is delivered as
backyard rental than any other
type: some of this is formal

3-room shack for R6500

Informal housing supply is the dominant delivery mechanism
in the subsidy, gap and affordable housing markets.

Source: NCR Consumer Credit Market Report, Second quarter, June 2012

Understanding the gap: in Q3 2011, 23% of
unsecured lending for “building and renovations”
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Understanding the gap: affordability
Tshwane
19%
afford
-able

Johannesburg

Ekurhuleni

14%
afford
-able

Green = average property price is less than R250 000
Orange = average property price is R250 001 – R500 000
Red = average property price is more than R500 000
Grey = non-residential

23%
afford
-able

Source: Affordable Land + Housing Data Centre (2010 Deeds Registry data)

Understanding the gap: national housing
situation by income group
32%
informal

22%
informal

Source: Household income data is based on data modeled by the Department of Economics at the University
of Stellenbosch, utilising the Community Survey of 2007. Analysis by Shisaka Development Management
Services, prepared for the Finance and Fiscal Commission, 2012
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Understanding the gap
A growing population with affordability for credit,

+
Insufficient housing supply in the subsidy, gap and affordable
spaces to meet this affordability

+
Increased access to unsecured credit
(and few incentives to save)

=
Rising indebtedness, decreasing effective demand for
mortgage finance, and the persistence of inadequate housing
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NAVIGATING THE GAP

Government responses:
Registered subsidy housing (to Sept 2010)
All these dots
represent 24%
of the
residential
property
market in SA

Add
to this
unregistered
properties
and its
close to 40%
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Government responses


2010 Outcome 8 promises:


Informal settlement upgrading: 400 000
households with access to basic services and
secure tenure



Affordable rental housing



Infrastructure: access to basic services



Mobilise well-located land



Gap market: financing 600 000
accommodation units within
the gap market

87,4% of the
population is
now included
in the subsidy
net to varying
degrees – this
is back to 1994
levels



2011-2012 Budget: “Investment
will be increased in housing and
residential infrastructure and services”



Hints at policy change






“Subsidy won’t last forever”
Each one settle one campaign
FFC Hearings
National Planning Commission
Provincial and municipal impatience

2012/13 Budget speech:


Financial Sector Charter code:
Gazetted 2 March 2012 – R80
billion targeted investment



Infrastructure focus:
substantial state investment



Finance Linked Individual
Subsidy Programme –
available only for houses
under R300 000



Mortgage Support Facility is
under consideration



Tax incentives promote
housing development under
R300 000

Private sector responses
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Number & value of mortgages granted to FSC (2005-2008) and
Affordable (2009-2011) target markets

Source: Analysis by Eighty20
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Zones of opportunity: credit risk is not unique

% of loans 90+ days

South Africa: nonperforming loans by
calendar date (Mortgage
bonds originated between 2004
and 2008, mortgages from big 4
banks)
8% of FSC (low-income targeted)
mortgages and 8.4% of Non-FSC (regular
market) mortgages were 90 days or more
in arrears in February 2012

Source: Deeds office data sourced from the ALHDC and XDS. Analysis by Eighty20.

Experience is beginning to show that the lower income earners are not a
greater risk. But, Basel III, NPLs and overall indebtedness make lenders
reticent. The new FSC is coming at a critical time.
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Zones of opportunity: equity
Tshwane

Johannesburg

Ekurhuleni

Yellow indicates where LTV is below the national average of 48%. This
suggests access to equity through the excess value of property. It is more
likely to be found in affordable suburbs. If indebtedness can be tackled,
property values offer space for more lending: home improvements /
subdivisions.
Source: Affordable Land + Housing Data Centre (2010 data)
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Zones of opportunity: a point to rental
Market Potential
Average sales price in affordable
areas as a percentage of the
national average sales price
Churn in affordable suburbs for
properties below R250 000
Churn in affordable suburbs:
properties R250 001 - R500 000
Churn in affordable suburbs for
properties above R500 000
Affordability Index (number times

average income to afford average home)

Metro
Affordability target
% of existing avg home price





Cape Tsh- EkurEthek- Man- MsunJoburg Town wane huleni NMB wini gaung duzi
42
43
43
32
39
47
36
32

BC
28

0.59

0.94

0.52

0.31

1.56

1.32

1.79

1.37

1.50

0.76

1.78

1.09

0.67

2.16

1.95

2.62

2.18

1.57

2.70

3.53

3.31

3.01

3.99

3.51

4.16

3.14

5.19

4.29

4.69

2.91

3.84

5.11

7.13

3.15

4.89

4.66

Johannesburg

Tshwane

Ekurhuleni

R165 994

R184 042

R128 062

23%

34%

26%

The selling price of properties in Gauteng’s metro affordable areas is amongst the highest
Churn in Gauteng’s affordable areas is very low: a locked property market suggests demand
for rental
Johannesburg is among the most expensive / least affordable metros; Tshwane is the most
affordable metro for its population.

Source: Affordable Land + Housing Data Centre (2010 data)
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Zones of opportunity: shift to rental
 South Africa has had an under-supply of rental housing – new construction
and a growing supply is critical for a functioning housing market
 Various funds and lenders are targeting rental: HIFSA, I H S, Futuregrowth,
TUHF, GPF, others
 Innovative landlords / developers: Afhco, City Properties, Calgro, others
 Target:
 Young families or single-person households
 Newly urbanised, employed – formal or informal
 Gap market (R3500 – R15 000) in some cases with credit indebtedness that
precludes ownership
 Limited or no savings

 Sometimes, conversions to ownership through sectional title or installment
sale / rent-to-buy on freehold
 Growing experience with institutional management requirements
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Zones of opportunity: shift to rental
For the clients

For lenders

 Tenure choice is critical: not all
clients are the same

 Long term funding on the
development side is still shorter
term than mortgages on the
end-user side

 For new entrants to the
property market, rental offers a
useful first step & training
ground
 An entrance to the City for the
newly urbanised
 Supportive of labour market
mobility
 A solid risk management
strategy while the vision for
home ownership is nurtured

 Rental clients can be grown
into mortgage clients as market
conditions improve
 Ongoing rental annuities
smooth out the bumps in the
property cycle and manage risk
of government programmes
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Working together to create SHS
 Better, more experienced developers
 In affordable housing
 In rental housing
 …. But there is still a gap

 More focused government and better targeted
incentives
 A level of impatience for appropriate delivery
 Acceptance of wider tenure choices and diversity
of demand
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Thank you!

Kecia Rust
+2783 785 4964
kecia@housingfinanceafrica.org
www.housingfinanceafrica.org
www.finmark.org.za

